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Protect Husson is our plan to keep our campus community as safe 
as possible by mitigating the spread of COVID-19. This plan was 
developed over the course of months by a group of task forces 
to work towards a campus that is a safe and healthy learning 
environment. 

This has been a complex process, as we’ve considered the 
anticipated challenges associated with reopening campus. 
Flexibility, compassion, and patience will be needed as we come 
together to adapt to this new challenge. The goal is to work towards 
returning to normal campus operations as soon as it is safely 
possible. We will do all that we can to reduce the risk of a COVID-19 
exposure on our campus. 

However, we cannot do this alone. We need a community-wide 
effort to face this challenge together. Every member of our Husson 
community must work to create a safer campus. Together, we will 
strive to protect Husson. 

Robert A. Clark, Ph.D., CFA 
President 



 

 WORKING TOGETHER TO 

CREATE A SAFER ENVIRONMENT 
Husson has created a series of task forces that have been diligently working on ways to 
protect our community during the pandemic. They are responsible for developing policies 
and protocols that will enable the University to pursue its mission while mitigating risk for 
students, faculty and staff. 

Thanks to our position as a leading educator of students pursuing careers in the healthcare 
field, Husson has some of the state’s leading faculty members in their areas of expertise. 
These include nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, pharmacy, biochemistry, 
health science, healthcare administration, and clinical mental health. In addition, we are 
drawing upon the expertise of the medical professionals in our student health center and 
have actively solicited input from our team physician, a medical professional in private 
practice from outside of the University community. 

All actions taken by the University are in accordance with federal and state guidelines and 
follow best practices as defined by a variety of healthcare professionals who are working 
with the University on developing and implementing our response. 

We are continually monitoring the pandemic to adapt to the ever-changing environment. 
Therefore, our actions and policies may be subject to change. Please review our website 
for the latest information at www.husson.edu/return-to-campus. 

www.husson.edu/return-to-campus
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RETURN TO CAMPUS 

TASK FORCE IMPLEMENTATION LEADERS 

ACADEMICS FINANCE HEALTH & SAFETY COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

ATHLETICS 

Lynne Coy-Ogan, Chair 
Senior Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, Provost 

Travis Allen, Director of 
Assessment 

Patricia Bixel, Dean of the 
College of Science and Humanities 

Rich Fabri, Faculty Forum 
President 

Nancy Fenders, Registrar 

Marie Hansen, Dean, College of 
Business and NESCom 

Karen Huhn, Chair of the School 
of Physical Therapy 

Craig Hadley, Chair 
Vice President Finance and 
Administration 

David Casavant, Associate 
Provost 

Marie Heath, AVP Finance and 
Controller 

Mike Maberry, Director of 
Campus Life 

Chelsea McAuliffe, Director of 
Human Resources 

Monica Woodside, Auxiliary 
Services Business Director 

Janet Kelle, Chair 
Chief Human Resource Officer 

Janine Gmitter, Associate Athletic 
Director/Head Athletic Trainer 

Wynne Guglielmo, 
Environmental, Health & Safety 
Compliance Officer 

Mike Kamorski, Assistant 
Professor of Criminal Justice 

Susan Lauritano, Director of 
Wellness 

Kevin Rice, Associate Director of 
Safety and Security 

Tom Warren, Associate Vice 
President for Auxiliary Services 

Pamela Kropp-Anderson, 
Co-chair 
Dean of Student Life 

Sarah Cary Robinson, 
Co-chair 
Vice President for Advancement 

Christina Caron, Director of 
Development 

Garth Cormier, Associate Vice 
President of IT 

Jill Fiore, Executive Director of 
Marketing 

Eric Gordon, Executive Director 
of Communications 

Mike Maberry, Director of 
Campus Life 

Troy Morehouse, Associate Dean 
of Student Life 

Melissa Rosenberg, Director of 
Admissions 

Lee Speronis, Associate 
Professor, Director of School of 
Hospitality, Sports and Tourism 
Management 

Frank Pergolizzi, Chair 
Director of Athletics 

Janine Gmitter, Associate Athletic 
Director/Head Athletic Trainer 

Chris Morris, Athletics Facility 
Director and Head Baseball Coach 

Rich Fabri, Interim Faculty Athletic 
Representative 

Greg Winston, Faculty Athletic 
Representative 

Sue Lauritano, Director of 
Wellness 

Kayla Falco, Hart Hall Resident 
Director 

Dr. Cameron Trubey, Team 
Physician 
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1 EXPECT ALL MEMBERS OF THE 
HUSSON COMMUNITY TO DO THEIR 
PART TO PROTECT HUSSON 

■ All students will be expected to take the Protect Husson 
Pledge. All students will sign their pledge as part of their 
required online coronavirus education training. 

■ All campus members will complete a self-check of symptoms 
associated with COVID-19 before coming to campus 
each morning. 

A self-assessment tool is available on the EagleSafe app, 
which can be downloaded for free from the Apple Store or 
Google Play Store. 

The responses to these assessments will be sent to Wellness 
Center staff for a more in-depth evaluation of symptoms. 
They will call everyone flagged as being symptomatic, based 
upon this self-assessment. 

■ All students, faculty and staff, as well as any contractors and 
visitors to campus, will wear a face mask or covering when 
in common areas, maintain physical distancing, practice 
enhanced personal hygiene including frequent handwashing 
and follow all safety signage on campus. 

■ We acknowledge the risks and challenges, however we are all 
working together to protect Husson. 

PROTECT HUSSON 
During this unprecedented time, the health and safety 
of our Husson community has been a top priority in 
our decision making as we continue to plan for the 
upcoming academic year. We will need everyone’s 
cooperation and understanding to ensure that our 
campus is a safe and healthy learning environment. 

• Wear a face covering in public spaces at all times 

• Practice physical distancing from other people 

• Wash hands frequently for at least 20 seconds 
with soap and water 

• Complete a self-assessment each morning 
prior to leaving your residence hall, apartment 
or home. The assessment tool is located on the 
EagleSafe app. 

• Students will participate in surveillance testing 
for the sake of the community 

• Avoid gathering in groups 

• Stay away from crowded places 

Do Your Part 

PROTECT HUSSON 
*Self-assessment tool can be found on the EagleSAFE app. 

Perform a daily 
self-assessment 
each morning* 

Wear a face mask Stay 6 feet apart  Wash your 
hands 

frequently 
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2 IMPLEMENT SAFETY PRACTICES 
AND PROTOCOLS 
■ Adjust the academic calendar 

Classes will begin on August 31 on campus. Classes will be held 

on Labor Day and there will be no fall break in October this year. 

Classes will be held on the Wednesday before Thanksgiving to 

consolidate the fall semester. Most students will return home 

for the Thanksgiving holiday and not return to campus until the 

Spring semester. These students will complete the last week of 

classes and their final exams online. 

■ Surveillance Testing 

Husson University has entered into a contract with the Broad 

Institute of MIT and Harvard to conduct surveillance testing 

for Husson students. These tests are self-administered nasal 

swab tests, which will be conducted under observation by 

trained personnel. 

The Wellness Center will schedule students for testing 

throughout the fall semester as described above. Students will 

be notified via the student portal when they are scheduled for 

testing, as well as the location and times of testing. Test results 

will be communicated to students via a portal through the Broad 

Institute and the Wellness Center. Students do not need to be 

symptomatic for this testing.  

■ Conduct New Student Orientation online 

Normally held on campus during the summer, this year Student 

Success created a weekly series of online modules to help new 

students become acclimated to life on campus. Topics include: 

accessibility services, student clubs and organizations, financial 

aid, as well as “Meet the Faculty” opportunities. 

■ Establish a staggered move-in schedule 

To allow for physical distancing and to reduce the number of 

people on campus at one time, Residence Life has implemented 

staggered move-in during Opening Weekend, August 26-30. 

Students will select a move-in date and time through MyHousing 

Portal beginning Monday, July 20. 

Each student may bring two helpers to move in. At all times, 

students and helpers must wear a mask or face covering. Due to 

physical distancing and group size recommendations, we are not 

able to make exceptions to this policy. 

■ Create Early Eagle Drop-Off 

Through Early Eagle Drop Off on August 1-14, students will have 

the opportunity to drop off their belongings ahead of Opening 

Weekend. This is an option for students who are residents of 

states that are exempt from quarantine or testing, according to 

the State of Maine. Students can select a date and hour time 

slot within those two weeks to move their belongings into their 

assigned space, which will reduce density during Opening 

Weekend. 

■ Create wellness kits 

Wellness kits will be available to students. These kits contain two 

Husson face masks; hand sanitizer; thermometer, and a wallet 

card with symptom comparisons between COVID-19, the flu and 

the common cold. 



  

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

3 ENACT CHANGES IN PHYSICAL SPACES ON 
CAMPUS FOR HEALTH & SAFETY 

Members of our Health & Safety task force examined every campus building in person to evaluate the physical space in 
relation to recommended best practices for mitigating the risk of COVID-19 transference. Upon evaluation, the task force 
enacted these changes for the health and safety of our community. 

■ Modify classroom and instructional arrangements 

Classroom evaluations for physical distancing guidelines 

have been conducted to determine the revised room capacity. 

Classroom capacity and furniture placement has been set to 

maintain maximum physical distancing for students and faculty. 

■ Changes in student housing 

The Office of Residence Life has eliminated the practice of triple 

occupancy rooms, which reduces the number of students living 

in each building. Students will be encouraged, but not required, 

to physically distance or wear a face mask within their own living 

space, as roommates will be deemed a family unit for COVID-19 

protocols. However, face masks will be required in hallways, 

foyers and stairwells within the residence hall. 

Card access to residence halls will be limited to those who live 

within the building. No visitors will be allowed in campus housing. 

■ Changes in dining services 

To reduce crowd density, Dining will offer more pre-packaged 

food served as grab-n-go meals this year, as well as mobile 

ordering and delivery service. The hours of operation in the 

DDC dining room have been adjusted, the capacity limit has 

been reduced, and physical distancing measures have been 

implemented. Touchless and remote card readers have been 

installed to mitigate contact during payment transactions. 

■ Installation of plexiglass barriers at service locations 

throughout campus to provide additional protection. 

■ Upgrades to air handling filtration systems in residence halls 

and other campus buildings. 

■ Installation of hand-sanitizer stations at major building 

entrances, elevator stops and high-traffic areas. 

■ Installation of touchless fixtures throughout campus, 

including faucets in common restrooms and door openers at 

high traffic entrances and exits. 

■ A significant increase of disinfecting frequency on high-touch 

surfaces (e.g., doors, counters, handrails, fixtures, desks). 

■ Distribution of disposable disinfectant wipes, cleaner, or 

sprays that are effective against the virus that causes COVID-19 

to employees. 

■ Deployment of equipment such as electrostatic disinfectant 

sprayers to improve cleaning and disinfecting efficiencies. 

■ Self-cleaning ordered for offices with products provided by 

custodial services. We recognize there may be other spaces on 

campus may require a higher level of cleaning, which shall be 

coordinated and approved through auxiliary services. 
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PROTECT       HUSSON

4 ENGAGE THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY WITH CONSISTENT 
AND TIMELY COMMUNICATIONS OFFERING CLEAR GUIDANCE 
ON SAFETY PROTOCOLS 

■ The University has created the “Return to Campus” section of the website to share information about our reopening plans with 

the entire community. The content has been developed in cooperation with our task forces. The site, which can be found at 

husson.edu/return-to-campus, includes messages from the President, content from various departments, as well as answers to the 

most frequently asked questions. 

■ New signage has been installed across campus. The University has created a broad range of signage to remind students, faculty, 

staff and visitors of our new protocols on wearing face masks; maintaining a six-foot distance from others; encouraging frequent 

handwashing, and more. This signage begins with a banner positioned at each road to campus and continues throughout every 

building and space. 

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE 

All students, faculty and staff must maintain 6 feet of physical 
distance when possible from others in common areas. 

Together, we can help keep Husson healthy and prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

PROTECT HUSSON PROTECT HUSSON 

Do Your Part 

WIPE AND SANITIZE 
SURFACES 

Use cleaning products found in 
every building to wipe down 

commonly used surfaces before 
and after each use. 

To maximize the health and safety of everyone on our campus, everyone must 
do their part. We have instituted the following guidelines, which are based on 

recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the State of 
Maine. We expect all students, faculty and staff to adhere to these policies. 

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE 
When possible keep 
a physical distance 

from others. 

WEAR A FACE MASK 
All students, faculty, 

staff and visitors must 
wear a face covering in 

common areas. 

WASH YOUR HANDS 
FREQUENTLY 

Wash your hands frequently 
with soap and water or use 

hand sanitizer. 

MAINTAIN GOOD 
HYGIENE 

Keep good personal hygiene 
and avoid sharing utensils, 
water bottles and food to 

help prevent potential 
community spread. 

MONITOR YOURSELF 
FOR SYMPTOMS 

Perform a daily self-check to 
monitor yourself for symptoms 

of COVID-19. The symptom 
self-monitoring process can be 
found on the EagleSAFE app. 

With the advent of COVID-19, Husson University has instituted new measures to 
protect the health of every student, faculty, and staff member. We are doing all that 

we can to reduce the risk of a COVID-19 exposure on campus, with the goal of 
returning to normal campus operations as soon as it is safely possible. 

Let’s Face It, 
Together. 

All students, visitors, faculty and staff 
must wear a face mask in common areas. 

Together, we can help keep Husson healthy 
and prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

PROTECT HUSSON 

Together, we can help keep Husson healthy and prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

MONITOR YOURSELF 
DAILY FOR SYMPTOMS 

Symptoms can range from mild to severe, and 
appear 2-14 days after you are exposed 

to the virus that causes COVID-19. 

The symptom self-monitoring process can be found on the EagleSAFE app. 

FEVER COUGH SHORTNESS 
OF BREATH 

SORE 
THROAT 

HEADACHE 

SYMPTOMS OF CORONAVIRUS 

PROTECT HUSSON 

https://husson.edu/return-to-campus
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5 CREATE CONTINGENCY PLANS 

No planning would be complete without devoting time and energy to the “what ifs.” Given the nature of living during 

these unprecedented times, Husson has created contingency plans that would be enacted in the event of an outbreak of 

COVID-19 on campus or a marked increase of cases in the State of Maine. 

Continual monitoring of test results 

Husson will be monitoring both surveillance testing and symptomatic 

testing. All positive test results will be reported to the State of Maine 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The University will 

make decisions regarding health and safety on campus based on 

recommendations from the state and federal CDC. 

Preparation for a positive test result 

In the event that a student tests positive, depending on the student’s 

symptoms and presentation, next steps may include: 

■ Scheduling an appointment for the student to visit the Wellness 

Center to meet with one of our healthcare providers. 

■ Self-quarantining in dedicated quarantine rooms while the 

student continues to monitor their symptoms. 

■ Retesting, if necessary. 

■ Referral to a local walk-in clinic or emergency department. 

■ Quarantine, if necessary. Students may choose to return 

home while recovering or isolate in rooms we have set aside 

on campus. 

We will conduct contact tracing to find out who has been in recent 

close contact with the student to help avoid an outbreak. 

Transition to online learning 

The University is prepared to transition to online learning, if 

necessary, until such a time that reopening campus is feasible. 

We have offered extensive training in the delivery of online education 

for faculty and adjunct faculty over the summer. 

Husson students and their families can rest assured that they’ll 

continue to receive a quality education regardless of whether they are 

studying on campus or online. Edmit (edmit.me), a website dedicated 

to helping families navigate the financial challenges of paying for 

college, recently evaluated the online experiences offered by colleges 

and universities in Maine. There was only one college in Maine whose 

online experience Edmit rated highly: Husson University. 

https://edmit.me
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Our goal is a successful and fulfilling educational 

experience as we all care for each other by protecting 

the health and well-being of everyone on campus. 

Together, we will 
Protect Husson 


